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Amateur Gardening a Popular Diversion of Omaha
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Tou may cut, pull and scatter
The weeds aa you will,

But the root of the weeds
Will atay with you atlll.

OM MOORE never wrote thoie
vxact words, of course, but heT did write In that measure of the
cent of the roses. The weeda

have no scent except now and
again a very disagreeable one.

but they are more tenacious of life than
any tame plant that grows, except, pos-
sibly, the politician.

Dr. Connell, the health commissioner, Is
the official in charge of the weeds In
Omaha, but Street Commissioner Plynn
la the official executioner. They have the

sslatance, largely involuntary and alto-eth- er

unwilling, of an army of cltlsona.
These latter are engaced, primarily, In
cultivating lawna and gardens, but a very
large percentage of their time la given
over to a never-endin- g battle with weeds,
dandelions and wire grass.

Aa to dandelions. Judge Oeorge Day says
there la one easy way to kill them beyond
redemption. "After much study and wrest-
ling with the problem, and with the peaky
interloper Itself," says Judge Day, "I have
come to the conclusion that the real safe
and sure way, the sane and satisfactory
method of dealing with the dandelion, so
that It will not spring up anew Immedi-
ately you have turned your back on lta
slaughtered remains, la to build a three-Ino- h

concrete monument over it. Do this
'wherever the dandelion butts In and you
will never be troubled with them again."

Wire Grass Vletovs Growtk.
In the matter of wire grass, the savants

are not sa certain. Charles T. Walker, the
advertising man of Klng-Swanso- has
delved exclusively Into the history, habits
and life of wire grass, and after mucn
travail of ml.id and sacrifice of temper
and finger cuticle, admits he knows of no
sure remedy.

"The best way la to hire a man built
elose to the ground to do the detective act,''
ays Walker. "If he Is not too easily

discouraged he will go carefully over the
lawn and garden and carefully apply a
tump puller to each branch of this natural

seed of the wire trust. He may get it out
that way, but he will leave the spot as
bare of grass as the frog Is of hair. My
back aches, .and my mind hurts, whsn I
discuss this thing; but otherwise, I like
gardening. It's one of the things where
a person stoops to become elevated, and
where dirty fingers Indicate a high state
f cultivation."
B. J. Bcannell, of the Paxton Real Estate

ompany, Is an expert on weeds when he
has a sharp sickle in hand. "The only
way to garden successfully," says Scannell,
"Is to go after the outlaw plants sharply In
vsry spare moment If my garden blooms

like a gorgeous flower, It ts only because
I get up earlier and stay up later than
soma people I could name. My specialties
are salplglosses, viper's bugloss and Jacob's
ladders, and my handiest, moet effective
Implement ts a murderous knife. Of course,
I do not use It en the elegant plants named,
but as a defense against piratical Intruders
In a well-ke- garden the knife excels the

, hoe very appreciably."
Maay KtaaU at Gardeners.

But right hers the question should be
asked. Are you among the smateur garden-
ers of Omaha T And If you are, what kind
of a gardener are youT

Do you do your gardening standing up
r by retting doss 4gg to the root of

things T Ars you merely a boss gardener,
working through other hands, or a hard
working delver in the soil with your own
fingers T Ars you a fancy gardener, just
experimenting, or are you a common gar-

dener, practically cultivating the luscious
tomato, the savory onion and the costly
tuberT

Just for Instance, there's Edson Rich, the
lawyer for a railroad, and there's Lucius
Wakeley, the railroad man. To take the
last first, Mr. Wakeley has recently let
it be understood he has trifled with a gar-

den to the extent that he has received an
income of 3V cents, or something like that,
for an outlay of anywhere from $39 to $S7.

Evidently Mr. Wakeley la not a natural
born gardener and doesn't easily make
friends with the vegetable family that pays
so many bills for other people. At that,
he may have secured a great deal of satis-
faction from making anything grow, and
possibly some flower or shrub that' has
won his loving cars may have recompensed
him for all his effort. And let It be said
here, no effort In a garden Is wasted, for
esthetically or In his physical Improvement
man wins some profit.

Mr. Rich was becoming of portly habit,
or Indicated a leaning that way, which
plainly called for exercise In a garden.
Naturally, too, being connected with the
Vnlon Pacific railroad. Mr. JUch believes
In Irrigation, so a garden close at hand
that could be worked with a hose was not
the thing for htm. Me secured a lot across
the street from his home which Is well
below grade, so that he would have to
take walking exercise whlls at the same
time carrying water to his vegetables to
show the virtues of hand irrigation. The
descent to the garden from the street level
and the trip back was exactly needed to
properly stretch and exercise certain mus-
cles. So faithfully has Mr. Rich stuck to
his gardening that ha has lost a good deal
of waist line, Is brown aad healthy, rapidly
becoming athletic and hard and has al-
ready enjoyed the fruits of his toll on his
own table with joyous satisfaction. It
would havs required considerable money
to get those early vegetables away from
Mr. Rich. He knows that his method of
gardening pays and has a more elaborate
scheme incjibattng for next season.

Dewey Has a WlnalasT Plaa.
Frank Dewey, the deputy county clerk,

bought an extra lot next to his home
several years ago whereon to prove some
theories of his own concerning the right
way to run a horns garden. He first bought
a hen to scratch the ground properly and
later solace a hungry hour. Then he saw
to It that his three boys were Imbued with
the right spirit to become successful tend-
ers of a real, garden. He encouraged them
In every way possible to develop a love
for the work of planting, pulling weeds,
hoeing and cultivating. As a result Mr.
Dewey Is one of the most successful
gardeners In Omaha, so far as variety of
product goes, and the Dewey garden has
won prises at the Toung Men's Christian
association vegetable shows for the last
two or three years. Mr. Dewey works two
lots, at least the boys put In lou of work
oa papa's preserves and are happy In their
success. It makes Dewey happy to see
the boys so Industrious and hs ts proud
of his garden.

"Car" Tfcoataa a Specialist.
Captain Dexter L. Thomas Is an experi-

enced gardener, who works In his own
truck patch like a hired man. ColaraM
le his specialty at this particular time,
because It Is so rare a plant la Omaha
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gardena. He also has a few strings of
"muahmelons" gathering fragrance on a
sandy knoll in easy reach of the house, and
ts saving his pennies to buy Ice for them
at a later date. Mr. Thomas has a pen-
chant for sweet corn and on July 4 a dish
of succulent ears was the decorative fea-
ture at his place at table. To see Thomas
wield a hoe and yank a weed at the same
time Indicates an early training along the
right line. He Insists he will havs some
spicy potatoes of his own raising to stock
the cellar In the fall and will not borrow
or lend any of that particular crop. "It
requires genius to raise potatoes this kind
of a season," he says, "and when I have
mine raised they are going to be planted
again, maybe behind lock and key. I went
shy on them too often In the army to take
any chances on a spud famine this winter.
With a potato, an onion, colarabt and a
pig shank, flanked by a mushmelon, noth-
ing can frighten ma at meal time."

SobbS Prairie Park Experts.
"Bert"' King, Omaha manager of the

Dempster Mill Manufacturing company, Is
a scientific gardener who studies the
"seals of laches" when the tlms comes to
lay out his plots. "My recipe Is work,"
says Mr. King, "and then some mora
work. Seeds ars necessary to a limited
degree, perhaps, but ths fork, ths hoe
and a large proportion of elbow grease
ars ths main tngredlenta of a successful
garden. Overmuch sleep will spoil any
patch. Keep going yourself, keep every--
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thing on the qui vlve, conquer the weeds
or die, use considerable water, and then
enjoy the fruits of the soil in humble,
grateful spirit." Mr. King has a model
garden. It can be said, at his home In
Prairie park.

Another notable wlsard of the Prairie
park region Is Thomas H. Ochiltree of the
Union Pacifio office force. He ts a past
master of plant craft, and an encyclo-
pedia of garden lore. He bates weeds,
loves a pipe (to scars away Insects) and
Is not afraid of getting his feet wet. Mr.
Ochiltree propagates, pets and prod Sees
nice things plentifully.
John J. Ryder, president of the Prairie

Park club, has as ths main feature of his
horns garden "the key of Omaha." This
Is a graveled walk two feet wide, with
rows of flowers on slther aids
and an oval bed at ths top. The "key" Is
about thirty feet long and when all ths
plants ars In bloom makes a very pretty
landscape decoration.

Alexander, the shoe roan. Is also a lusty
garden worker In the Prairie Park addition.
He runs to pergolas and vine-cla- d kiosks.

Baker ua Wrfeate Are Partlealar.
Ts note ths setting sun shining on ths

head of Judge Ben 8. Baker, while ha
hoes his tomato vines and Irrigates his
flower beds. Is a goodly sight. Perspira-
tion may flow, sunburn may accumulats,
weeds may come strong, Insects may
tease, but Baker goes right on "making
garden." Us leans to ta-m-e things that
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look pretty, and has a fine eye for color,
aa well as a delicate nostril; hence the
portly turnip does not appeal to him Jn
anything like the measure of the dainty
daffodil and the modest violet. "Being
of a gentle, modest nature, I do 'my gar-
dening quietly but wonderfully well," says
the Judge, "and It embarrasses me to
even talk about It to strangers. I find
It has a restful effect on the agitated
mind, it soothes the hlgh-tenslon- nerve
like the gentle rain and Is altogether a
most delectable form of exercise."

John Ik Webster without his bouton-nler- e

wouldn't look right to the generation
and a half of Omaha people who have been
wont to gase on his lmmacolatenees with
admiration. And aa he is quite particular
in his taste for flowers Mr. Webster raises
his own decorations, or at least, bosses
the Job with eclat and success. A nlcs dis-
crimination In plants has resulted from
cautious study of their peculiarities, and
Mr. Webster sees to it that ths posy selected
always blends graciously with his au fait
attire. His flowers of rhetoric are not mors
carefully trimmed than bis garden of beau-

tiful plants.

Jadsosi Likes ths Old Oaes.
Frank Judson, of the Midland Glass and

Paint company, cherishes a penchant for
the old fashioned flowers, and In his spars
time off the business boards he fusses In

ths garden. Among his neighbors ths say
Ing goes that it s a quick bug that dodges
Judson on flower bed, and bis athletio

training on the golf Units Is said to account
for this facility as a bug destroyer. "If I
don't catch 'em first they'll catch my
flowers napping and paralyse them," saya
Mr. Judson. "But with the good old fash-
ioned kind of plants and blooms I don't
have as much trouble as other folks do
with the more fanciful kinds. A hollyhock
la much easier to get along with than a
panlculata. for Instance, and a gentle rose
of good breeding pleases me more In my
hours of leisure than a fussy rhododendron.
I like to revel In a riot of fragrance when
my mind feele like It needed filing. The
effect Is softening and seems to set the
soul running smooth again."

John L.. Kennedy, William A. DcBord,
Judge A. L. Sutton Judge Howard Kennedy,
Judge Lee Estelle, County Judge Leslie are
a typical group of law doctors who take
delight In forgetting abstruse legal puzzles
while they strive to make elegance and
grace take, the place of ugliness and dis-

order in their garden spots. In fact. It is
hard to find a man with a home place who
does not claim some degree of cleverness
as a gardener, either with vegetables or
flowers.

Business Mexn as Gardeners.
W. S. Wright and H. J. Hughes are two

typical business men who engage in agri-
cultural pursuits most earnestly, on city
lots. Mr. Wright, being of a well up-

holstered style of architecture, runs to the
generously spreading alfalfa plant, on his
larger areas. When he has It ready for
stacking be exercises the pleasant habit of
calling in a choice bunch of friends who
need a little exercise and gives them an op-

portunity to show their ability as harvest-
ers, with rakes and pitchforks. Then he
treats them to strengthening prescriptions
compounded. of bard- - and pure water. Mr.
Wright does cultivate some posies In beds,
though, and he Is credited with having
the loving touch that gets results.

Mr. Hughes confesses to being an inter-
ested experimenter with rare varieties of
growth, some of which It Is difficult to find
a polite name for. He Is never discouraged,
having an Inborn love for flowers and
shrubs, and by continuous personal effort
succeeds In winning the compliments of ad-

miring friends.
McBrlde Hakes I.ara-- e Claim.

County Surveyor McBride lays claim
to having the best garden in the state,
for its slse, and has a natural talent for
laying out and cultivating plants. Slier-if- f

Bralley swells up a trifle when he
talks of bis garden, and County Assessor
Shriver and his deputy, Harry Couns-ma- n,

are past masters in the art of coat-
ing beautiful growths from the soli.

Men like Henry W. Yates and Oeorge
Joslyn take a pride in extensive culti-

vation of flowering plants and shrubs,
and whlls they do not do the actual work
that class of men, with large grounds
and ample means, as a rule know a good
deal about the various kinds of flowers
and trees, from observation and study.

In even the most humble quarters of
Omaha, the observer will be able to find
delicious prospects of glowing color, large
or small, where loving hands have
planted, tended and trained beds or climb-

ers; and ths grouping varies with almost
every display. In some sections, like
Prairie park, the Field club district.
Falracres, Bemls park, ths upper Far-na- m

street district and others that might
be named nothing ta to be seen but
green lawns decked with flower beds,
climbing beauties all about the houses,
and shrubbery In clumps and single
bushes. Mors and more every year the
gardening hunch" Is spreading among

Uie msa wkoee days are given over to ths

Citizens

business grind. They find ths work lrs
proves their health, keeps them physically
fit If they go at it with a vim, and brings
to their minds again the almost forgot-
ten peaceful trend of the old boyhood
time.

Why Are Weeds f
Being the official weed cutter, "Tom"

Flynn has gleaned some ideas about weeds
that he likes to talk about. "Investigation
shows the weed la, like all outlaws, a
crafty proposition. Very often you will
reach down to pull a weed and find that
the root la snugly located far from where
the branches show. Why la this' I have
come to the conclusion U is for protection
of the root, so that whatever happens to
the shoots the parent stalk will be left.
Now, why did nature make this provision,
If weeds are entirely useless and detri-
mental to the cultivation of useful plants?
In ths matter of medicinal herbs, we may
admit the desirability of this sort of
secrecy, but we find It quite universal In
the whole tribe of undesirables in ths plant
kingdom. And 1 have often wondered why
these plant pests havs such a strong con-

stitution. Nothing seems to discourage
them, while beautiful products of ths soil
in the aame patch, having all sorts of oars,
will wither and fade away. Perhaps It's
because the cultivated things get too much
care and should be let alone after planting,
on the principle that 'the watched pot never
boils.' Weeds are worthy of study, If we
only knew it, and perhaps nons of them
are entirely useless."

Boiue Men Have the "Kastk."
J, Y. Craig, superintendent of Forests-La-wn

cemetery, la an expert on flower
gardening, and ia one of the men having
the "knack" of making thlnga grow juat
about as he wants them to. He would
have made a successful florist, which leads
to the remark that observing people often
express astonishment at the results
achieved by florists. A woman who re-

cently visited Hsnscom park and was
shown through the greenhouse was sur-

prised to learn the simple methods adopted
to start certain klnda of plants. "Why,
they Just had them set in some plain sand,"
she said, 'and they were growing strong."
But there Is sand, and sand. "Bank" sand
with some humus in it differs very radi-

cally from river sand as a foundation for
a plant bed.

"Compost holes" are maintained by many
of the amateur gardeners of Omaha,
wherein they dump all grass cuttings and
other refuse likely to enrich the soil. This
Is covered with earth and allowed to de-

compose, when It Is spread over the places
where a rich soil Is needed. Oood results
are sure to follow, according to many who
practice this expedient, and at the same
time tbey Save the cost of having suca
tuff hauled off their lots.
Sprayers, large and small, are coming

Into more general use for the saving of
flowers, vegetables, trees and shrubbery
from the ravages of Insects. One Oman v
man recently tried to secure In Omaha a N
particular kind of sprayer that Is carried
by a strap over the shoulder, but had to
send away for It "All I could get In
Omaha was a hand sprayer," hs said,
"which la hardly adequate to ths work of
properly treating a plot of ground wbers
any considerable amount of plants ars
cultivated."

And it must be said, in order that ths
truth may prevail, many a man who
boasts a grand garden has his wlfs to
blame. He may accept the compliments,
but bis helpmats smiles happily when
friends grow enthusiastic. That ths gar-
den Is, Is sufficient (or ber.
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